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Mr. Scofield's col- Rollie Myers, an employee of
the city of Benton, received ser-
of things bus burns on his hands Sunday
morning while working on an
electric power line
The accident happened at an
electrical tower near the home
of Joe Lawrence Washburn at
the eastern city limits of Benton.
Mr. Myers was working on the
tower when he came in contact
wih a "live" wire. He fell across ,
an arm of the tower but did not
lose consciousness.
Fellow workers threw a' rope ,
to him and helpe,1 him from '
the tower.
He was taken to McClain Cli-
nic in a Linn ambul nce and
treated and released. will be
away from his work fo several
days.
the
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r than Its weak-
hew, Tea to
Home Week
• W. B. Kennedy of GilOertsville
is the new commandei of the
Harrison Vickers Post No. 144,
American Legion. He was elected
at a meeting of the post last
Monday night.
Other officers are:
Robert Vines, first vice com-
mander; William Farley second
vice commander; Raymond
Houston, adjutant; Charles E.
Fields, finance officer; Jewell
Egner, sergeant-at-arnis; Jeff
Phillips, child welfarO; alt
Heath, historian; and Walter
Kennedy, chaplain.
NaMed to the executi e com-
mittee were Dave A. Heath,
chairnaan; Ernest John on, Je-
rome phillips, Ruell Nornaan and
Williain Brigman
naane official pianist 'for the
Mrsd Charles E Fields was
post. ,A committee ale° was
named to plan the annual break-
fast be held either 1n May
or Ju e.
The post meets the fi st Frl-
day n1 ht in each month but the
May meeting will be elayed
until Monday night, Ma 7, be-
cause of a conflict in schedules
of meenbers.
I COUNTY HOMEMAKERS
TO ATTEND DISTRICT EVENT
Marlhall County Homemakers
will attend a district meeting of
Homeznakers at Murray on Fri-
day, April 27. Mrs. H. H. Kun-
neoke, Calvert City, is the dis-
trict reading chairman and will
give a eeport. The Purchase Dis-
trict Morus will sing.
Mrs. 'Joe Brandon, Mrs. E. G.
Williams, Mrs. Kate Landram,
Mrs. Paul Owen, and Mrs. J. B.
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.The Marshall County Fair
will stage a rodeo this year, it
was announced this week by
Curt Phillips, board chairman
and manager of the fair.
A contract already has been
signed with a firm in Oklahoma,
where rodoes are famous, Mr.
Fhillips said.
The rodeo will be held on Wed-
nesday and Saturday nights,
Aug. 22 and 25, and record
crowds are expected. The rode.,
drew big crowds to the fair last
year.
The same rodeo group that
will appear here will perform at
Henderson on June 28-29 and
Is an outstanding group.
Seating capacity of the grand-
stand will be expanded for this
year's fair to provide space for
the record crowds expected. Box
seats will go on sale early and
the public is urged to watch
'the newspapers for dates of the
;seat sale.
ly, Mrs. Owens' granddaughter, and standing ;
and 4-11 club member. Mrs. Owens brought Fire Causesmarried life to show her relatives ,
Mrs. irbmiet Waintit Grove Pupil
Dies at Home
On Benton Rt. 2 Spelling Bee Winner
Mrs Rosie Hamlet, 74, died
Tuesday night at her 'residence
on Flento.n• Route 2 after a long
i!!ness
WAS a member of the Oak
Level Christian Church.
9urvivors Include two sons,
.7ehn and James Hamlet of
.1-1.-e'te 2: three daughters, Mts.
andrse Powell and Mrs.. Say-
el in Feelmr of Route 2 and Mrs
17Sovd Freezor of Route 1; two
sisters, Mrs. Nancy Hamlet of
Route 2 and Mrs. Jack Smith of
Paducah Route 8; four grand-
( hilciren.
Rev. J. R. Doom and Rev. Sam
Irsast conducted the funeral ser-
vices Thursday afternoon at. the
;Filbeck-Cann Funeral Chapel.
,Purial was in the Bondurant
l Cemetery.
; Pallbearers were Wilson and
Aaron Hamlet, Walter, Wilson,
, George Wood and Erra Smith.
RAYMOND POWELL TO AID
;CAMPAIGN OF CLEMENTS
Raymond Powell ha s been
named chairman of the farmers
of Marshall County for Earle
Clements' campaign' for re-elec-
tion to the U. S. Senate.
Mr. Powell is president of the.
Marshall County Farm Bureau
and is a member of Fiscal Court.
W. A. Fuqua of Route 6 was in




boards, of Supervisors frOm Cal-
loway, Graves, McCracken and
Marshall Districts met in the
courthOuse in Benton last Mon-
day.
The supervisors present, rep-
resenting the people of their
district, voted unanimously to
work together as a joint boatd
of 20 supervisors in the forma-
tion and supervision of an East
Fork of Clarks River Watershed
Consereancy District and of a
West Pork of Clarks Fiver Wa-
tershed Conservancy District.
Eura Mathis, director from
Area 1, of the Kentucky AISOCia•
lion of Soil Conservation Dis-
tricts, presided at the meeting.
The formation of conservancy
districts was made possible by
the passage of the Watershed
consersiancy district enabling
law by the regular session of the
1956 Kentucky State Legisiatura.
This law was discussed and a
round table discussion held by
the district supervisors on the
need for conservancy districts in
the Clarks River watershed be -
fore they voted to carry out their
responsibilities under the new
law.
The purpose of the conserv-
ancy 41ablet is to develop and
execute plans and programs re-
lating to any phase of conserva-
tion of water, flood prevention,
flood control, erosion prevent-
ion and control of erosion, flood-
water and sediment damages.
The formation of such districts
will make it easier for the pets-
ple of Clarks River watershed
to get federal help in the estab-
lishment of a watershed pro-
tection and flood prevention
, program. Such a program if ap-
oiled will benefit the upland of
the watershed as well as the
bottom land along the river.
The next step the SD super-
visors are going to take is a
program of education .In this
they plan to tell the people what
conservancy district is, how
It can be formed, how it operates,
and how it can help them get
stream channel improvement
work done as well as conserve-
ion measures applied to all of the
land in the watershed.
It is hoped that the result of
this information program will
be the petitioning of the boards
of supervisors by the local farm-
ers of the watershed for the
formaton of a conservancy dis-
trict. The petition will be an
indicaton that the people want
such a District and is the Mei
step in its formaton.
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;test was Clara Ann Smith 13--
lyear-o1d eight grade pupil at
!the New Harmony School. See
e; the daughter of M. and Mrs.
'Ernet Smith and her teacher
!was Mrs. Lalah Smith.
Pupils who took part in the
spoiling bee were:
Patsy Sins of ,Aurora, Rose
i Ma'y V'a.l.trop of Brewers, Sara
,Lynn Edwards of Fairdealinr.
LI-cell:Ile Chandler of Briensburg,
Donna Ann Dowdy of Walnut
Grove, Jc.)el Wommack of Gil-
hertsville, Jerome Hicks of Har-
; ein, Clara Ann Smith of New
Harmony, Kay Barrett of Sharpe





The Miller-Joluis n Companyci
of Benton and Calv rt ca l=-
flounced this week 
t
at its Ben-
ton office will operate on 'Day-
light Saving Timel beginning
Monday, April 30.
,
Crossloa Miller, planer in the
firm, said that duel to the ex
t.ensive operations Of the fleM
in Calvert City aqd the fact
that Calvert City Is going on
Daylight Saving Tune It is nec-
essary for the company to plaoe
both Benton and Calvert City
offices on the new time.
The company is, printing an
announcement elsewhere in this




This is Chemical Progress
Week.
It has so been pr.°
1
laimed by
Mayor H. V. Duckett of Calvert
City, who urged all civic and
fraternal groups, Ieducational
bodies and news media to help
promote the week. ;
Dwight Robb of Calvert City
will address the Benton Rotary
Club Friday night, Alipril 27, as




expected to appear ; before va-
rious civic groups.
Films on the chenical indus-
try will be shown to school pu-
pils and civic groups.
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
MEETING MONDAY NIGHT
The Marshall County Chambe:
of Commerce will m t MondaY
night, April 30, in the circulz
courtroom of the cluthouse in
Benton. The meetin will start
at 7:30 o'clock.
The meeting originally was
scheduled for last Mqnday night.
April 23, but was tponed to
give committees mdre time to




The Calvert City Masonic
lodge will hold its third annual
barbecue supper Saturday night
April 2s, at the Calvert School
gym. 
Theevent will start at 6 g . m.
Barbecue chicken will be pre-
pared and served by Miles Mer-
edith of Paducah. Admiasion
prices for the event are $2.50
for adults and $1.20 for children.
Proceeds will be used toward
the Masonic building fund.
The supper is open to the
public as well as to all Marshall





Daylight Saving Time wilt
start at Calvert City at 2 a. in.
Sunday, April 29. All the plants
and all the residents will oper-
ate under the fast time.
Calvert officials urge resi-
dents, when they go to bed Sat-
urday night, to move the clock
hands FORWARD one hour. II
the clock reads 10 p. m., move
the hands to 11 p. m.
Benton's City Council will de-
ckle whether to use daylight




Ar auto driven by W. A.
Bowden, 76, of Benton Route 3,
was damaged in a traffic acci-
dent seven miles east of May-
held on Highway 80 Saturday
afternoon at 5 o'clock.
Mr. ,Bowden was slowing down
to pick Up a passenger when his
car was struck from behind by
an auto driven by Rqbble Lou
Shelton, 17, of Mayfitgld, State
Police reported. Damaged to
I both cars was estimated at $350.
Little Damage
At Farley Home
Fire caused little damage to
the apartment of Mr. and Mrs.
Michael Rockas about 7 a. m.
Wednesday.
The Rockas family lives in the
residence of Mrs. Ellen Farley
906 Walnut Street.
A fire had been built in the
Irate and wood in the basement
beneath the grate caught fire,
apparently from hot ashes sift-
ina down. The Rockas' soon dis-





MAY 3 FOR 4-H YOUTHS
}Ugh School 4-H boys and girls
will; have a county-wide picnic
en Thursday, May 3. The group
will meet at the Community
Building at 4 p. m. to go on a
picnic.
Pheane Ross, recreation spec-
ialist from the the University
of Kentucky, Miss Sunshine Col-
ley. home agent; and J. Homer
Miller, county agent will attend
the picnic. 4-H leaders for the
teen-age groups will assist with
the picnic
RECREATION MEETING
SCHEDULED FOR MAY 2
County Homemakers plan an
all-day recreation meeting on
Wednesday, May 2. Pheane Ross
recreation specialist from the
University of Kentucky, will
meet ; with those interested in
redeation at 10 a. m.
On Thursday night the group
will play games, with Mr. Rosa
directing. Anyone interested in
recreation is invited to theaa
meetings. The meetng will be





A mass meeting held at the
courthouse in Benton last Sat-
urday afternoon launched a
countywide movement to build
auditorium-gyms at North
Marshall High School and the
new South Marshall High School.
Approximately 1 2 5 persons




A food service training school
for restaurant and school lunch
personnel was held at the Ben-
ton City Hall April 16 - 19, the
course being designed to help
fod handlers serve the public
better.
The classes were taught by
Holman Jones of the State
Health Department and R. C.
Walker of the local health de-
partment.
Seventy persons registered for
the course and attended some of
the classes. Fifty completed the
course and were issued a cer-
tificate. Those receiving a cert7-
ticate were:
Ava Lou Morgan, Retha Smith
Lucille Henderson, Ruby Nell
Lee, Eita Pace, Dean Gay, Mrs.
Jack Wright, William Brignsan,
Marbeth Belue, Shirley Chass
teen, George Westerfield, David
Inman, Charles Costello, Hele+1
Smith, Lala Rule, Arie Myers.
Clenne le McGregor.
Evelyn Powell, Ruby Castle-
berry, Flora Rudd, Bessie Gay,
Porothy Sills, Emma E. Powell,
Lucy Stevens, Birdie Davenport,
Beatriee Henson, Ola Lovett
Mrs. C. Boissoin, Mrs. Lizzie El-
kins, Mrs. Nadine Johnson, Mrs.
Hazel Gordon, Othal Smith, Mrs.
Vivian Bolton.
Harold Inman, Patricia James,
Mrs. William Cobb, Nannie Hea-
th, Ernestine Mathis, Mrs. Marie
Hoper, Margaret Bullock, Blan-
che Peck. Juanita Inman, Nann-
ic Gregory, Luenell Carrol, Mrs.
Lillian Ellington, Mrs. Bertha
Walton, Lelo Vasseur, Altha POE%
Mrs. Joe Earl, Mrs. Glenn Ro-
bertson.
FIRE DAMAGES RENT
110USE OF MRS. OTANIEL
The Benton Fire Department
was called out about 6 p. in.
Saturday to extinguish a fire In
a rent house located behind
O'Daniel's Grocery. The house
is owned by Louis O'Daniel.
Mrs. Ruby Puckett and chit-
Oren had just moved into the
house and had built a fire in the
stove. The fire started around
the flue. The fire had almost
been extinguished by the time
the fire department arrived.
tended the meeting.
A publicity committee was ap-
pointed at the meeting to start
a public information campaigri
throughout the county. This
committee met Tuesday nigh:
at the courthouse and formulat-
ed plans for such a campaign.
Attending the Tuesday night
meeting were Kermit Cope, Jack
Perlman, J. P. Matheny, Mason
Powell, Howard Wilkins, Otiey
Jones, Mr. and Mrs. George
Heath, Mrs. Floyd Wade and
Mrs. Aphus Darnell.
At last Saturday's mass meet-
ing, it was proposed that th3
school building program be fi-
nanced by a bond issue of ap-
proximately $350.000. The bon
Issue would be retired by mean
of a tax levy of 5 to 35 cents.
In 1953, a school building pro-
posal to have been financed be
a levy of 5 to 50 cents was de-
feated in Marshall County.
The Marshall County Board
of Education, at its meet:ire;
early this month, received a
petition bearing 718 signature i
sequesting the board to place the
bond issue proposal on the bal-
lots of the forthcoming May 29
primary election.
Th^ board has taken no act-
ion in the matter. The next
meeting of the board will be
held on Monday, May 7.
Another countywide mass
meeting of interested citizena
will be held at the courthouse
here on May 5. This meetine,
presumably. is designed to put
pressure on the coanty board t.,1
act on the bond issue proposal.
Leaders of the building pre-
gram movement have said that
n auditorium-gymnasium ca:1
erected for approixmatele
e1e0.000. which would be a tote!
expenditure of approximatel-
,A00.000 for the two new hi,'
schools. The remainder of VI
bond issue money would be use 1
to make improvements, such n;
classrooms, to the various other
schools in the cunty.
Leaders of the movement al"o
save said that they have found
tittle opposition, thus far, to tt
'minding program plan.
LIBRARY HOURS CHANGED
SLIGHTLY UNTIL JUNE 1
The Marshall County Publle
Library will be closed on TIN -
day and Friday mornings until
sune 1, it was announced thA
week. The library will be opt s
as usual on Tuesdays and
days from 1 to 4 p. m.
The staff next week will 1 .9
+he regular group serving tee
first week in each month wita
the exception of Monday nigh',,
when Mrs. Pont Nelson will la
on duty.
The World Book Encyclopedii- e
are now at the library. • Tl
books were donated by the Bait
of Marshall County and as
Bank of Benton.
Winners in 4-H Rally Day
The Marshall County 4-H Rai- I
ly, held April 21, had.an at- I
tendance of over 250.'1:Wiling the
day, champions in demonstra-
tionei and in speech were select-
ed. The champions will repre-
sent the county in the district
contest at Paducah on April 28.
The champions were:
Carolyn Lee, North Marshall,
demonstration on drinks con-
taining milk
Jean Johnston, Brewers va-
riations in making biscuits.
Delores C'oheen, North Mar-
shall, demonstration on safe
toys for children.
June Story, Benton, champion
in speech.
Kent Sutherland, Hardin, Tag
on the feed bag.
Wayne Harrell, North Mar-
shall, speech contest.
Kenneth Rose, Brewers, Ken-
tucky seed law.
Sarah Lynn Edwards, with a
drese-up dress of blue dotted
swiss, was chosen in the style
show to represent Marshall
Coun/y at 4-H Week at Lexing-
ton ill June.
Other runnerup winners were:
Milk demonstration: Phyllis
Jones, Benton.
Bread making: Sarah Lynn
Edwards, Fairdealing.
General demonstration: Jan'
ice Pace and Carolyn Pace of
Hardin.
Junior girl individual demon-
stration: Judy Starks, Hardin:
Marilyn Wyatt, Briensburg;
Judy Harrell, Calvert City.
Junior girl team demonstra-
iton: Ann Gay and Gale Ward.
Hardin; Linda Jean Price and
Rosemary York, Brewers; Patsy
Sirls and Judy Jones, Aurora;
Sharon Smith and Gayle Drat-
fen, Briensburg; Nancy Story
and Betty McLemore, Calvert
City; Anna Richardson and
Julia Greenfield, Briensburg;
Patty Franklin and Audene Mc-
Lemore, Calvert City.
Clothing winners: Marilyn
Wyatt, Briensburg; Janice Steg-
ner, Sharpe; Linda Lou Edwards,
Hardin; Jane Story, Walnut
Grove; Judy Harrell, Calvert
City; Sarah Lynn Edwards, Fair-
dealing; Delores Goheen, Cal-
vert City; Bertha Riley, North
Marshall; Sue Hiett, Benton:
Alberta Payne, New Harmony;
Sandra Hammer, Calvert City,
Leona Donahoo, North Mariball;
;Patty Franklin and Mary Solo •
'mon, Calvert City.
Linda Anderson and Nano/
Gordon, Benton; Carol Jars
Harrison and Gale Gene War 1,
Hardin; Mitzi Hall and Phyl:1
Green, Calvert City.
Farm electric: Jimmy Wayr s
Hendricks, Brewers; Ross Alice
,Johnson, Fairdealing; Brene
Mays, Aurora; David Dun's
Fairdealing; David Provine,
Briensburg.
Farm electric: Jimmy Wayr e
Hendricks, Brewers; Ross Mica
Johnson, Fairdealing; Brenoa
Mays, Aurora; David Dun•i,
Fairdealing; David Provirl,
Briensburg.
Entomology: Dale Collie and
Eddy McDermott, Fairdealin• ;
Gerald Thompson, Hardin; Dav-
id Provine, Briensburg.
Woodwork: Bobby Pitt, Fai. -
dealing; Rocke Treas, Brewer-;
Billy Henson and Billy Gipso
Fairdealing; Joe Franklin, Eh:.
ensburg.
Boys talks: Elwood Brost 1,
Jimmy Miller, Pat Brown ar d
Kent Sutherland, all of Hardi•-.;
Leon McNeely, F`airdealin• .
Wayne Harrell, North Marshall;
Kenneth Rost Brewers.
Mrs. Paul Anderson and Mrs.
Everett Pace of Hardin were
visitors in Benton Tuesday.
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, April 26, 1958
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Pace of
Detroit are visiting relatives in
Fenton and Hardin.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Franklin
cf Route 7 were shoppers in
Benton Tuesday.
r Cools LARGE Areas str":0;;;te,roaugs:i,
With Supprior Circulation
i Pre-Season Sale 
You Save $50
SPECIAL FACTORY PROMOTION
FOR LIMITED TIME ONLY
Regular 1956 Price $349.95
Thousands Sold in 1955 for $499.95
• Only Vornado has Vortex Circulation for deeper penetration of
air and greater cooling power
• Automatic Thermottat Controls keep air at consistent
temperature
• Quiet, Efficiont, Trouble-Free Operation
• Filtered P.00m Air—eliminates dust and pollen
• Flush Mounting for beauty! Single unit control for simpliefty













e Benton Woman's Club
t in the music room of Ben-
High School Thursday night.
he devotional was given by
. Henry Holland and was
owed by a program of music
ich consisted of piano solos
Sara Darnall, Susan Smith
Jo Lane Hutchens; trumpet
ts by Jimmy Franklin and
nie Bearden; a series of
bo tunes with Georgia Beth
son at the piano, Jimmy
ish, saxophine, Gale MeGre-
, clarinet, Jimmy Franklin
Donnie Bearden, trunmpet
William Havel, drums.
rs. Newton then presented
he speech pupils, Cheryl
Th.mpson, Cortha Miller and
nda Lane.
rs. Joe Brandon conducted
th business meeting.
he hostesses were Mesdames
n Jones, Wm. Hicks, W. H
Ti ner ,Forest Cole, Wm. Net-
• Joe Ely.
• thers attending were:
esdames George Erickson,
Do iglas Rasco, Joe Pete Ely,
drow Holland, Mabel Smith,
vds Chambers, R. C. Walker
w. G. Williams, U. R. Trimble,
Te Combs, W. G. Dappert, Wm.
Fly , R. C. Riley, Ruth Cothron,
. Harrison, Roy James, Katie
-cia or, .Timmy Lester, James El-
kin , Homer Paw, Joe Darnall,
T. •. Peterson, Genoa Gregoryln Miss Margaret Heath.
arlene Barrett . .
Calvert City To
Married in June
r. and Mrs. Woodrow Bar-
of Calvert City are an-
ncing the engagement and
hcoming marriage of their
ghter, Charlene Barrett, to
Lonnie Smith of Calvert
r. Smith is the son of Mr.
Mrs. Elza Ray Smith of
vert City.
he wedding will take place
latter part of Aune.
Tr. and Mrs. W. G. Daven-
have returned from Effing-
. Ill., where they spent sev-
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Of Gas And Oil)
ROTARY MOWER
With Extra Powerful,








Shop and Compare These Features:
• Brand new 1936 model! • Not 1.6 but 2 II. P.!
• Heavy east metal Clinton Engine! gb Complete with
Niuloher Attachment! • 21" cut, 4-cycle! Bule now
at this low„ low price . . . and save lots of time and ef-
fort this summer!
USE COUPON AND ORDER BY MAIL















SAVINGS UP TO 60%





The Aurora litAnemakers met
April 18 at the school. The meet-
ing was called to order by the
president, Mrs. Marbeth Belew..Two visitors and 12 members
were present. The visitors were
Mrs. Anna Jean Ross and Mit-
zie Ross.
Games were played and the
prize was won by Mrs. Liza Stria.
Refreshments were served byMrs. Grace Sills and Mrs. Haul
The leaders for the makingcf foot stools are Mrs. Lana An-derson and Mrs. Ethel Bruce.They displayed foot stools to theclub members.
The next meeting will be heldMay 16 at 1 p. m. at the AuroraSchool. Visitors are welcome.






BY A. J. WELLS
Mrs. Essie Puckett has re•
turned home after spending two
weeks in a Memphis hospital.
She is slowly recovering.
Mrs. Jim Staples is quite ill
;at her home at this writing.
Mrs. Wilson Inman has re-
turned from Oklahoma when:
she visited relatives.
Miss Ruth Hicks of Paducah
Is spending the week with he:
parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. K.
Hicks.
Mrs. Ella Putman, who spent
several months with her chil-
dren in St. Louis, has returned
home.
•Mrs. T. E. Futrill of Portun.
Okla., visited her sister, Mrs.
Wilson Inman. last week.
Rev. Hoyt Owen of Murray,
former pastor of the Hardin
Methodist Church, visited in the
,homes of A. J. Wells and Mrs.
Essie Puckett.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pace of Mur-John A. Henson of Route 1 ray were the guests of Mr. andwas here this week and sub Mrs. Diuguid Warren Sunday.r.cribed for the Courier. Mr. and Mrs. Dwane Norwood
and baby of Panama City visited
his parents, Mx. and Mrs. Ralph
Norwood.
Houston Pace was a business
visitor in Benton Friday.
Mrs. Josephine Fitzgerald of
Calvert City was in Hardin at
the bedside of her mother, Mrs.
Lula Staples.
Mrs. Norville Short of near
Flint visited her brother, Jim
Jtaples, and Mrs. Staples last
Friday.
Miss Edna Thorn of Dexter
visited Mr. and Mrs. Ed Miller
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Haley are
the parents of a baby boy, born
in the Murray Hospital
Mrs. R. R. Hoffman of Dexter
Route I was a shopping visitor
In Hardin Saturday.
Mrs. Martha Hinds of Benton
Route I was shopping in Hardin
Saturday.
Leon Roberts of Mayfield was
In Hardin Saturday on business.
Euclid Ross returned hosna
from Murray Hospital last week
and is much better.
WSCS Has Potluck
Supper at Home of
Mrs. George Long
A potluck dinner was held by
the MX'S of the Methodist
Church Tuesday at the home of
Mrs. George Long.
A social period was held and
Mrs. R. R. McWaters was hon-
ored by the announcement that
she would be presented with t
life membership pin.
Attending were Mesdames Or-
ville Taylor, R. C. Riley, Harry
Chapline, Hazel Boone, J. E.
Holland, H. H. Lovett Sr., Albert
Nelson, R. R. McWaters, Ivory
Adair, Java Gregory, B. A. Walk-
er, H. B. Holland, Paul Darnall,
W. G. Dappert and George Long.
Rev. V. H. Burnette was able
to be up town a short while
Tuesday to get a hair cut. Ho
recently underwent surgery in
Memphis.
Mrs. Joe Erwin u Route 4 wai
a business visitor in Benton
Tuesday.
Mrs. Ernest Elrod of Route 'a
was a visitor In Benton Wednes-
day.
WATCH Westinghouse
AT COOLERATOR SALES CO.
$10000 or MORE




10.3 Cu. Ft. Frost-Free
REFRIGERATOR
NO defrosting to do in the freezer
NO defrosting to do in the refrigerator
NO messy defrost water to empty
• Giant 51 lb. Full-Width Freezer
• 18 lb. Meat Keeper
• Adjustable Shelves
• 3:1 Bushel Vegetable Hunildrawer
• Butter Keeper
• Bonus Egg and Bottle Shelves in Door
Pay
Only $3.00
Reg. Price Only $389.85 Less BIG Allowances
for your old refrigerator.
WESTINGHOUSE
AUTOMATIC WASHER and DRYER
ONLY  $3.00
YOU PAY
COSTS YOU ONLY 
tor both Washer and Dryer
Allowance For
.. $170Washer  Your Old






NO DOWN PAYMENTS--36 MONTHS TO PAY!
WE DO OUR OWN FINANCING
COOLERATOR SALES CO.
DUKE MORGAN
617 Broadway Paducah, Ky.
We avow whet we eon in Marshall County and Calm( City.
4alf
Dial 2-8206
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According to Rev. Galen Har-
grove, minister of the Baptist
church of Calvert City, service3
'ill be held on daylight saving
ime beginning Sunday, ApPil 29
: Iembers are asked to note the
new time and the public is in-
vited to worship with the con-
gregation.
Homer Washburn of Route 5




Lake Holt and Miss Charlepe
'Holt of Route 5 were visitors—in
'Benton Saturday.
Mrs. Raum Vance has return-
ed from Chicago to Benton to
reside..






At the Corner 10th & Main Streets
EXPERT SERVICE AT ALL TIMES
Special Friday & Saturday Free Lubrication With
Purchase of 10 gallons of Gas.
STONE'S SINCLAIR STATION
10TH & MAIN BENTON KY
ASK ABOUT OUR SPECIAL ON CLEANER & POLISH
Buy America's favorite family car
The Ford Coates Ranch Wales seats
six passengers comfortably, converts In
seconds to a spacious cargo carrier.
The Tont Country Soden gives yo si four-door convenience,
room for !IV. With all Ford wagons, you have a generous
choice of smart new body colors aid harmonizing interiors.
on Ford's new Family Plan!
Now you can actually have the Ford
Station Wagon of your choice tailored
to your family's own budget!
Join the move to America's
fasieet-moving wagons!
• Treat your family to the fun and usefidness
that have made Ford wagons the world's best
sellers! You can lvive world-famous Ford V-8
performance—the extra safety of Lifeguard
Design—and the satisfaction of knowing you're
comfortably within your family's budget.





Frank B. Sprague, 80, died at
5:20 p. m. Sunday at Murray
Hospital, where he had been a
patient for three days. He wa3
e resident of the Myerstown sec-
tion of Benton.
The body was sent to Detroit,
Mich., where funeral services
were held today (Thursday) at
the Hunter and Cavanaugh Fu-
neral Home. Burial was in the
Evergreen Cemetery in Detroit.
Mr. Sprague is survived by two
daughters, Mrs. Ethel Graham
of Benton and Mrs. Eleanor Har-
tion of New York; three sons,
Clarence Sprague of Mountain
View, Calif., Donald Sprague of
Garden City, Mich., and Earl
Sprague of Detroit; two sisters,
Mrs. Cora Bemus of Hazel Park,
Mich., and Mrs. Mary Pizza of
Florida' and three brothers,
Richard Sprague of Detroit and





Mrs. Thomas Edwards pre-
sented her music pupils in re-
cital at the Methodist church
Friday evening, April 20.
The following persons were on
the program:
Rosalind Hurley, Phillip Dun-
can, Ronnie and Dwight Haw-
kins, Diane and Linda Romine,
Othal Smith Jr., Carl and Ken-
neth Harrison, Joe Miller, Bren-
da, Frizzell, Darrow Austin,
Francis Ham, Diane West, Mick-
ey Wyatt.
Jackie Doom, Carolyn Thom-
son, Sherril Wyatt, Rosalind
Beard, Sarah Vaughn, Jeannie ,
Coulter, Steve Miller, Sherry
Poague, Shirley Doom, Jimmie I
Romine, Carole Redmon, Mari-
lyn and Larry Wyatt, Linda
Cunningham, Ada Asher, Nancy
Asher, Nancy Young and Wanda
Lane.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert dash vis-
ited her mother, Mrs. Flora O'-
Dell in Paducah Saturday. Mrs.
O'Dell is very much improved in
health.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hill we e
business visitors in Louisville
week-before-last.
rh• NiEw Padova












• 2-SPEED INTAKE DOWN $11
go 5-YR. MOTOR GUARANTEE DELIVERS!













































e Church of Christ of Sikes- marriage of Miss Myrna Jean
Mo., was the scene of the Dossett, daughter of ,Mr..• and
e St. Pius the Tenth Church
School recently purchased
e additional acres adjojining
present property for the
tion of a Sisters Home.
meeting of the parish was
at the church last Monday
ing, April 16, at 7 p. m., and
conducted by Father Thomp -
The design of the bulidin;
e built for the Sisters Home
discussed by those present.
er Thompson pointed out
construction will get under-
as soon as the remaining
ils for the building are re-
ed to Calvert City. from
sville.
out 25 parish members were
ent for the meeting.
.1. B. MeFARLAND
GE CLUB HOSTESS
e evening bridge club of Cal-
City met with Mrs. J. B.
arland last Tuesday eve-
April 
presented Mrs. Joe 
served as matron of honor and, 17, at 7:45 p. m.
Mr. Mathis served as best man.
s with a lovely going away 
, of five assorted chinapre.em, 
Immediately following the cer-
op and saucers.
s. McFarlandt served pep-
ner int chiffon pie and coffee
to icr guests, who were: Mmes.
Dot Id Thompson, Robert Dukes.
1.!i1 ion Nelson, Myron Pfeifer,
Ear Anderson, Howard Watson,
Joh Whitney, Anthony Fortino,
Ti Heilala, Joe Piers, Fved
Po ell, and Jack Eicholz. Miss
Sall Karstetter, Mrs. Pfeifer's








Mrs. Burnett N. Dossett of Cal-
vert City, *and George Wendell
Slice, Eon of Mr. and Mrs. G. W.
Stice of Gilbertsville, Ky., Fri-
day evening, April 13. The
nuptial vows were exchanged a's
p. m. in an impressive cere-
mony which was officiated by
L. E. Garner, minister of the
church, and a close friend to
the, couple.
The bride was dressed in
strength length original by Fred
Perlberg. The lovely full-skirted
dress of nylon organdy with tiny
blue velvet dots was designed of
three gathered tiers separated
with insertions of blue velvet
ribbon in lace. The skirt was at-
tached to a tight fitting bodice
of tiny tucks, centered with a
velvet bow. Draped softly around
her shoulders she wore a beauti-
ful pure white hand woven stole.
Her only ornament Wag a pnir
of double strand peails, a gift
from the groom. Her slippers
were of white pearlized kid and
In her hair she wore a tiny
coronet of white flowers and seed
pearls.
M Don Mathis of Benton
cmony, the bride and room, Mr.
and Mrs. Mathis, and Mr. and
, Mrs. Garner were entertained
at a wedding supper given for
the couple.
Mr. and Mrs: Stice both" were
graduated from North Marshall
High Sf:hool, Class of '55. Mr.
Stice is employed with Air Re-
(!uctlon in Calvert City.'
Following a Southern weddirg
trip, the couple will be at home
at 2623 Goodman Street, Padu-
!can
Genuine Heavyweight — Top Quality
:LINOLEUM BY THE YARD
9' x 12' WIDTHS,,(stlisTOERRTNEs
Reg. $1.09





WE CAN'T LIST THE MANUFACT-
URER'S NAME — BUT YOU'LL
KNOW THE BRAND—GET YOUR
NEW RUG AT mot BOTTON,
MICES!
• COMPLETE SET OF
ATTACHMENTS WITH
' NEW 2-IN -I RUG AND
FLOOR ATTACHME N•
,
. . 11;:omrlit INS D
or Chrome
& 32 Pe. Dinnerware SO
FhLE:
ith the purchase 01 11(1
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3 Days packed faith











BEbRee'41re SLACKS- 611 Elastic Shirred Waist
Denim - Linen - Twill
Vals Assorted Colors
INA SALE




Elastic cords over sides, underneath hold
snug. Fit all makes, models. Install them
yourself! Sport car colors—green, yellow,










Oood At Styles — Colors$468
$1.98 t° $4.95
Short — Medium — Long Sleeve Lengths
SHIRTS TO MATCH 
No ironing! Hot weather comfort—choose
from regular or short pants. Big choice of
patterns! Our own famous 'DWG Lod'. • •
that means quality! 4-16. To value
MEN'S ALL DAr:tOM V19,03
WASH-WEAR SLACKS
Imagine! Dacrorls prized this
low! Needs little or no pressing?






POLO SHIR fS 684
Colorful stripes! Knitted-in de-
signs! Reinforced neckband,
short sleeves. Sizes 4-16.
BOYS' SANFORIZED 68A
BOXER SHORTS V
Durable jean cloth! seersucker,
poplin, denim! Navy, brown.
green, ton, gray. 410 12. 2.8
Values in the group to 5.95?
Linen-weaves, tropicals, ribbed
rayons. Come see, save! 28-44.
- BOYS' LINEN.
WEAVE SLACKS
Our own "Dixie Lad", Welt
seams. flap pockets. Hand
washable! Ant. colors. 4-20.
Stripes, Solid tones' Big choice of fancy
patterns! All famous mill cotton broad-
cloths, Popular coot style, comfortable
gripper trousers. A, B. C, D. °Mph ilitynliege
.113Iii*A. •11 111411 VP
v •
21 IL
Imagine! Values to $4.951 Wonderful
assortment of woven cottons! Plaidr,
stripes, checks? Perfectly matched pat-
terns! Sizes small, med.. large.
Woven ginghomsl Color-bright Italian-
style stripes! Many crease-resistant! Even
continental-style short-spread collar with
neat under collar stays. Sanforized *6-18.
*Max. shrink. 1%.
All tine, Sanforized combed cottons! Wov-
en stripes, interesting two-tone combina-
tions. latest Continental styling with new
short•spreod collon. Sizes .5. Nt, L, XL.
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BY BEATRICE BREEZE better still a home in trust.
Like land, we hold a house, or The sense of possession per-
haps over-shadows our sense o
value until it is out of propor
tion, but if we have a truly nor
mal set of values, we shall se
that whatever we possess, larg
or small, we hold in trust.
A WELCOME AWAITS YOU!
* Adjustable Door Shelves
4 Butter Compartment
• Egg Rack
4 Full Wilth Freezer









The agronomists will tell us
that we have an obligation tc
posterity to improve soil in oor
possession and bring it to great-
er productivity. We might say
land we have we hold "in trust"
and we should follow such an
improvement program that it w;1
be of even greater value to our
successors.
So it is with a house, or in a
finer, better sense a home. The
'renewal of life in the natural
world seems to set our blood
astir and we find ourselves fev-
erishly striving to improve our
surroundings in some way. Per-
haps we reward ourselves with
a well-done paint or wall-paper
job, or some much-needed re
pairs. We have gratified our se!f-
ish desires, but more than that.
Consciously or unconsciously, we
have "kept things in trust" for
those who will live in that house
'tomorrow." This correlates
with the thought of the hoary-
headed old farmer who planted
;apple trees that lads in another
generation miglit •tave fruit to
gather.
1 Paint-up, fix tup, clean - up
campaigns do n t 'go amiss for
they follow the lireeepts that life
In all its phaseS must follow—
growth, change, improvement,
progress. Without such— a com-
munity perishes And the citi-
zens of this co triunity hold it
In trust for thel future citizens
ho will abide ere and make
its houses their iomes. There is
much to be done till and always
will be. But ther is much being
done too, in the way of making
property neat and more attrac-
tive. within the town and to its
very reaches—in several direc •
, tions some sort of change is be-
ing wrought Whether It be an
Dttractive new front on a build-
in courtsqui4p, the eagerly
awaited completion of the new
motel to which, the town wilt
point with pride,lhe attractive
remodeling of a house or—the
new houses within and on 
the
outskirts.
How pleasing it is when an
uninteresting plot of ground
suddenly becomes a home-site
with a construction and land•
s'cape job so well
-accomplished
that its setting merges with
those 'of others to make a more
attractive street within or lead-
ing in to the heart of a busy
populace.
Yes, we hold these material
things in trust, and it is well we
should, but more important is
the home contained within that
house which we hold in trust.
Here is a "Prayer For a New
House" by Philip Jerome Cleve-
land which is appropriate for all.
"Dear Lord, before we enter
In, Go thou before us, opening
the door. First give Thy blessing,
ere good friends come, To bless it.
First Thy feet upon the floor,
Treading the untried carpet\Fill
each room, With peace and lov-
ing-kindness. Make the air con-
genial, that no swift or careless
word, shall sound among these
walls, and every where, Spread
gentleness—besides the waiting
breath, The kitchen, parlor, in
the nursery.
And in the guest room Keep
the windows clean—That face
the dawn and sunset, that we
see. Always the splendor of the
world outside; also, that stran-
gers, neighbors passing by shall
sense a lonely world of peace
inside. Keep bright the torch
lamps at the door, when sky
And wind are menacing. Make
the door So strong that storm
and fear shall not intrude, So
easy opened that a child's soft
hand can swing It wide. Yet one
more thing we pray—Grant we
shall love home always as to.
day.
Or, perhaps, ,Ethel de Llesse-
lines' poem "On Restoring An
Old House" will appeal to those
who through experience have
realized with Edgar A. Quest—
E HUNDREDS OF OTHERS DO!
'COMPARE THESE PRICES'•
1955 BUICK CENTURY HARDTOP ..... ..
Loaded. Yellow and black.
1955 DODGE CORONET "8" 4 DOOR _
Heater, automatic transmission. 2 tone, green.
1955 FORD FA1RLANE FORDOU
Radio, heater, overdrive.
1955 FORD VICTORIA _ • $1,1194Red and white. Radio, heater, Ford-076Intle, power steering.
1955 CHEVROLET BEL AIR 4 DOOR  $1.596
Radio, heater, Overdrive. Coral and gray.
1954 CHEVROLET 2 DOOR
Heater, turn signals.
1954 FORD TUDOR   __ _
Heater, turn signals.
1953 PACKARD  
Radio, heater, Overdrive.
1953 CHEVROLET 2 DOOR "210"
Radio, heater.
1953 DESOTO 4 DOOR FIREDOME "8" $896
Radio, heater, power steering, automatic transmission.
1953 DODGE CORONET "8" 4 DOOR _   _  $945
Radio, heater, automatic transmission, white wall tiree. This
one owner, Paducah car is clean as a pin.
1952 PACKARD 4 DOOR .
1952 HUDSON HORNET 4 DOOR
Radio, heater, Overdrive.
HIt takes a
house to rair. I
Lord
house and make tis old and letui-k
tree; But there




h WrAeart, Who tie











died 0 Lord "
house I hold lt
with those who
dust." 511
1852 CHEVROLET 4 DOOR
Radio, heater, Powerglide.
1951 BUICK SUPER CONVERTIBLE
Radio, heater, Dynaflow.




1950 FORD TUDOR  
Radio, heater. Overdrive_
1948 OLDS 2 DOOR
Radio, heater, Hydratnatic. Really nice.




1948 NASH 4 DOOR AMBASSADOR
1047 FORD TUDOR
SEE ONE OF THE FOLLOWING COURTEOUS !'"irt13811°.
WELDON G. WADE, General Manager
- 
Col. HERBERT DIECR1KEYER, sales Mangernob Devers Bill Harris
Kenneth Powell John 1_,,HogigBennie sou. Fiord Low
Negth
Berit°11
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iod Movies — In Solid Comfort!"
•
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cial and Personal
. Hulet /turd and
e a recent visit in
where Mr. Burd is
Fred Cotham are
an indefinite stay.








Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Heath of
Route 4 have returnedfrom Gal-
veston, Texas, where they visited
their daughter, Mr. and Mrs. R.
H. Solter and son, Mark for two
weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. James McNeely
of Route 5 were shoppers in Ben-
ton Friday and while here paid
their subscription up for the
Marshall Courier.
Mr. and Mrs. Juniotl Dowdy of
Reading, Ohio have been recent
guests in the home of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Ross and
his parents. the Albert Dovidys.
fit will give you





With The Purchase Of A
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WE TAKE TRADE-INS—EASY TERMS
Be sure to see the Master Cut
and Herman before you buy!
HERMAN
FURNITURE STORES
So. 3rd St. — Paducah, Ky. — 1616 So. 6th St.
Daily — Monday thru Friday —3:00-7:00-9:00
Sunday — 1:30-3:30-7100-9:00
— 12100 Noon 'TB 10:00 Midnight
Today and Friday — April 29-27
HELL'S ISLAND
JOHN PAYNE and MARY MURPHY
Cartoon: TROUBLE BRUIN
Saturday Only April 28
DOUBLE FEATURE PROGRAM
I la Fought For The
t .iteway lo The West!






OT WEEI Cartoon: BANQUET BUSTERS
  STENO:Do
Sunday and Monday — April 29-30 
4
"OriT::heer„D g z ::a4z 
HOT To -141Tt4.REASI/RE°'.4PAHN e.0 o vitui4
0 COME 0 SUPERSCOPE





JA IN iu" OES UP
e ay and Wednesday — may 1-2
Clements Leaders Give Views
Louis O'Daniel and Volney
Brien, co- eianagers in Marshall
County tor the senatorial cam-
paign of Earle Clements, issued
this week the following state-
ment:
"We have accepted the respon-
sibility of directing the cam-
paign of Senator Earl C. Clem-
ents for re-election to the U. S.
Senate (inMarshall County) not
because we each opposed our
present governor in last year's
primary election, but because of
the brilliant, record Clements has
achieved as a public servant
through the years as a county
official, congressman, governor
und U. S. Senator.
-It was the same reason that
1,rompted us to oppose the pres-
ent governor in last year's pri-
mary. We remembered his rec-
ord and didn't like it, when the
state stood still, so to speak, in
I progress for four years. But
taany did not remember that
record or know of it. But to those
.,tho helped elect- him and have
had their memory refreshed 'of
his record, tactics and broken
promises, during the last four
months and have had enough









• Full ..1.3-n3te keyboard
• 3 liedols
• Lustrous satin smooth finish
• Your selection of fine woods I
• full rich tone
• •11exilusis• Wu/letter features
"A piano value without
equar— that's what you'll
say after you ere the excit•
mg new Wurlitzer 2000 flow
on display in our store'
MOhE PEOPLE BY WURLIT/ER PiANOS












/t could have a lot to do with
it ... for reports show many
car buyers have saved as
much as 1150 with State
Farm's "Bank Plan"...sav-
ings enough for a family
vacation. So, before you buy
a car, call me about State
Farm's "Bank Plan" of tom-
cod financing and insurance,







State Farm • Ins. Companies
Phone LA 7.801 1145$01h Zr.
port a man whose'
most unequaled in
of Kentucky histo
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Compare his record with that
01 his opponent in this primary.
Remember he has been in public
office many years also, having
served from the 75th through
he 83rd Congress arid if you can
ind any legislatkin he ever
ponsored that was tor the pub-
ic interest and welfare of the
eople of this state pr any state
it is, more than we Can find. To
trap a man with such a worthy
ord of achievemens for the
people he represents for this
"sit-downer" certainly would be
the height of sheer folly, even
though he has the blessing of
the state machine. ,
"Senator Clements has always
tried to represent the entire
state without favor to any sec-
tion, and that is more than his
opponent is seeking to do, by
' calling- upon his section of the
mammusamapusammanasmaissaarl•ia 6
state to "Help him break the hold
Western Kentucky has upon our
Sentatorial representation."
Could we expect any help from
such a man in our industrial de-
velopment, In helping to secure
appropriations to start work on
the Cumberland Dam that our
people might have work? Could
we expect any help for our To-





Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Melton
and children of Benton, Penn.,
visited Mrs. Pearl Sirls recently.
He went on to Clark's Air Force
Base in California to take a
month of schooling. She and the
children will remain here until
he has finished.
Mrs. Leslie Lowery of Route '/
was a shopper in Benton Satur-
day and came by the Courier
office to subscribe for the paper.
Mr. Lowery is employed as a
niechanic at J. D. Gammell's.
Mrs. Tula Nichols and Mrs.
Lalali Starks were shoppers in
Paducah Friday.
THE MARSHAL!, cOURLEIC
Published Thursday or each
week at 1103 Poplar Street, Ben-
ton, Ky. Entered -as second class
matter May 30, 1937, at the post-
offic,r-e4 Benton, Ky. Under the
Act of March 3, 1879.
Subscription Rates — $1 pee
year In Marshall County; $2
per year in Kentucky outsida
of Marshall County; $3 per year
outside of Kentucky.
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IMPORTANT
ANNOUNCEMENT!
BEGINNING MONDAY, APRIL 30th
Our Firm Will Operate On
DAYLIGHT
SAVING TIME
DUE TO OUR EXTENSIVE OPERATIONS AT CALVERT CTI.Y
AND THAT CITY OPERATING ON DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME
WE FEEL IT IS ABSOLUTELY NECESSARY THAT OUR ENTIRE
0I'ERATION BE PLACED ON ONE TIME.
MILLER—JOHNSON CO.
PLUMBING & HEATING CONTRACTORS
BENTON CAL'VERT CITY
PADUCAH, K
IT'S A BRIDE'S WORLD
At Salmis we invite every prospective bride to visit our bridal
department. Avail yourself of our service. If you seek advice,
our bridal consultant will be happy to help you. Come let us
. - • ...44:4:42410
make your wedding as lovely as you ever dreamed possible.
Use Our Free Bridal
Consultant Service
Complete advice on planning your
Trousseau — Flower Decorations —
Invitations Wedding and Reception.
FREE . a pair of sheer seamless 
stockings
to each prospective bride that registers 
at
Salm's at any time.
To The Bride ..
For the one day in your life that every girl cherishes. It's your moment,
your choiceil costume, your trousseau. Plan it with care. Let Saint's
play a part in your life.
Just Unpacked Exciting
• GRADUATION DRESSES 
1095 t° 1995
PARTY DRESSES FORMALS 1795 to 2995
Graduating this spring? Come choose your dress, class day or
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FOR SALE 9 young white-face
c.,ws with delves. See or call
E Anders Watkins, Benton, Ky.
1 oute 7 or call LA 7-7968. 90p
.JR SALE - 2 1-8acres. 210"
I 3nt on U. S. Hi-way No. 68, 1 4
Benton Realty Co. 65
Hinkley, Frank 71
Binkley, James C. 72
Binkley, Mrs. Mamie 73
Cmornwell, Helen 200
Almon, Emmett 17
We want to take this method
to try to express our heartfelt
thanks to our many friends andr ile east of Big Bear road. Own- our dear sweeeighbors fore: leaving Marshall County. Cali their wonderful neip, their sweetalton, LA 74-3201 after 5 p. In. and sympathic understanding,
51.1) and deeds of kindness during the
sickness and death of our hus-FOR RENT - 4-room house. ban and dad."ired for electric stove. 10/ kVe want to thank Dr. KingFirst Street. Key next door. for his untiring efforts and also:lone LA 7-7733.
GENE'S SEAUTY SHOP
Located one and a half miles




51P Dr. McClain; Rev. Sanders East
for his consoling words of com-
fort; and all who brought food
and gave flowers.
We do ask God to bless each
and every one of you
Mrs. Cordie Morgan 
At MeClain Clinic
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Sam
pie of Route 6 are the paren
of a son, Daniel Vance, bor
April 18.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. R. Edmon
son of Calvert City are the par
ents of a daughter, Linda J
born April 18.
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Spence
Fox of Grand Rivers are th
parents of a daughter, Cheryl
Ann, born April 22.
Mr. and Mrs. Carmon Han
cock of Benton Route 6 are th
parents of a girl, born April 23
Mr. and Mrs. John English 0
Calvert City Route 2 are th
parents of a girl born Wednes-
day, April 25 at the McClai
Clinic in Benton.
From 8:30 a. m. to 5 p. m. •
s$. .....;$:„. Howard and Billy. 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Travis'
of Benton are the parents of aALSO NIGHT APPOINTMENTS !son, born Friday, February 20 atOperated by Shirley Stevenson.
50c Brooks Copeland 
,the Murray Hospital.
1 Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Lewis
IDarnell of Benton Route 2 areAnd Louisville Man 'the parents of a girl born, Sun-
Will be Wed May 14 
day, April 22. .
Mr. and Mrs. Epsie Powers of
1 will offer for sale .at the City Mr. and Mrs. Taz Copeland of 
Benton are the parents of a girl
born, Sunday, April 22 at theFall door in Benton, the tax Benton announce the engage- 
, 
Murray 
Hospital.c.aims for the year of 1955 of men. and approaching marriage ; re City of Benton, Kentucky, of their eldest daughter, Brooks,1( r the following amount of to ene Sowell, son of Mrs. Mary l‘trL and Mrs. Edwin LottmannG t, xes due in the names of the C. Sowell of Louisville.  Louis and Mr. and MIS.
ilen Eley will leave Friday for
DELINQUENT TAXES
1, Joe Williams, City Clerk of
he City of Benton, Kentucky, do
give notice that on May 7, 1956,
following persOns listed as de-
li itient, which claims, when sold
SI all be known as certificates i
J . delinquency.
. me
Miss Copeland is a graduate
of Benton High School, class of
'54, snri attended Murray Stat•
College. Mr. Sowell graduated
from Male High School, class of
',A He is presently employed
c Softly Sculptured
Ever glaze Finish
a two weeks vacation in Florida.
with the Kentucky State Pollee.
The wedding will take place







We scooped up the entire warehouse stock of a famous manufacturer at a ter-rific savings! These are top quality garments made of super soft cotton baL,ste... permanently sculptured in a soft feminine wave and shell design. All trimsare of fine nylon. Carefree laundering with no ironing . . . just wash and dripdry. Complete range of sizes.
•
•
LIVING ROOM FURNITURE - UP TO 50% SAVINGS i
TRADE IN YOUR OLD SUITE
I - Used Studio Couch and Odd Chair - Same Value As Full Suite
I2-Pc. Krohler, beautiful light green, nylon modern Lawson styling, reg. price
1$229 With Old Suite - SAVE $100 . . $129.002-Pc. Sectional, beautifully styled, foam rubber cushions, turquoise, reg. $299.00
With Old Suite - SAVE $121  $178
2-Pc. Suite, New slope arm, all wool upholstery, attractive rose, beige, reg. $249.00
, tA I it With Old Suite - SAVE $90 . $159.00
2-Pc. Highly styled, heavy pink and charcoal upholstery, foam rubber cushions,
one of the finest! reg. $329.00 With Old Suite - SAVE ;3140 . . $189.00
ii
p2-Pc.Krrog. eh$12er;9Bed Suite, hunter green nylon upholstery, heavy spring construc-
tion 
e 
With Old Suite - SAVE $80 $149.00ri Simmons, Hide-A-Bed, cut back Law-son style complete with Simmons deep
sleep mattress. reg. $239.1 With Old Suite - SAVE $50 . . $189.00
2-Pc Kroehler, T-Cushions, beautiful tee blue, 100% nylon cover, one of the best
i reg. $269 With Old suite - SAVE $122 $147.00
11 Wing Chair. Made by Globe Parker, Kelly green, Brocatell, been in stock too
long reg. $89.50 With Old Chair - SAVE 54.00 . . $35.00
2-Pc. Kroehler Bed Suite, Hide-A,Zed ty-pe, innerspring mattress, lovely light
green upholstery, reg. $339. With Old Suite - SAVE $114 . $225.00
MANY OTHER SUITES TO CHOOSE FROM
KUEHNE DINETTES WOOD & METAI - HOWELL
5-Pc. Chrome, 36x60 Table, grey top with red decorated
$119
Chairs. A special during this sale _
7-Pc. Chrome, Extra large table top 42x72 inches. 6 heftilychairs, choice of yellow or grey  ---------------------_ ` $1495-Pc. Beautiful Bamboo. Panama plastic top tablematching yellow new wire-cback chairs ,
cn enjoy likek met- r
5-Pc. Solid Oak with Formica plastic oak grain on top ordrop leaf table. .4 wood suite that you 
gi
al.
d k7-Pc. Chrome table extends to 6 feet. 6 chairs have handles. $31 
ir 
Grey matchinng plastic. _
5-Pc. Wrought Iron. New pink matching plastic on tableand chairs. Bright braes trim. 
 Ss g95
5-Pc. Mahogany Duncan Phyfe drop leaf table. Four mat- 
S119
ching lyre back chairs
with Old Suite S66
with Old Suite $99
with Old Suite 686
with Old Suite $125
  with Old Suite S89
with Old Suite $6666








LARGE 33" White Ikei
Tables, 12.95 Val




Compare with other RANGES Up To TWICE our
THIS G. E. ANNIVERSARY SPEC
BEDROOM SUITES
• 3-PC. SOLID MAPLE - New beautiful Hartford finish. Bookcase headboard,large dresser, desk, chest of drawers. Wonderful for guest room or for the chit-iren's room. Good construction.
to 3-PC. MODERN - Double dresser, bookcase headboard, chest of drawers. Good1 oking gray mahogany mist finish. A low price suite at less than cost. Only 2 tosell. First come, first served.
Was °149 NOW 1'88
• 3-PC. HEYWOOD WAKEFIELD BLONDE BED ROOM SUITE - No veneer butsolid wood throughout. A wonderful suite. Actually priced way below cost. You cansave plenty on this one. See before you buy.
Odds And Ends. Broken Suites. Chest Of Drawers with




SPECIAL CLOSE - OUTSRk
CARPETS, ODDS, &
Free Rug Pad with every Rug regiudiesi'































Mug these sister do ldrum s
lik I tow days of reLautton
INA ot rAstricky's rice state
k's jest da dung to give
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city plans to build the —
th convict labor along
!'s bighwater mark in
and Marshall Countie3 '0
Benton The Best
• Town in Ky. •




Western Kentucky's Largest W ekly Newspaper Benton and Marshall County's Home Newspaper
Paid Circulation Sells — That Is TheVolume XIX
Kind This Newspaper Offers Customers
Bobby Putteet of
e parents of a son
y, April 19 at the
In Paducah.










off these %anti( doldrums
a few days of relaxation
at oas of Kentucky's fine state
huts. k's just thi thing to give





R CHOICE OF HOUSE KEEPING COTTAGES OR LODGE ROOM, EXCELLENT DINING
S,COMPLETE VACATION FACILITIES AND BOAT DGCKS.
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Benton, Kentucky, April 26, 1956
Build IVIOnidi
Build Marshall
0 County And It 0
Will Build You
Funeral Services
Held for Hart Smith
Of Mayfield goute 5
Hart Smith, 74, die1 Saturday
at his home on May told Route
5
Funeral services ere held
Sunday afternoon at the Mc-
Kendree Methodist hurch in
Graves County by t e Revs. J.
A. Kelley and Waite Misehke
Burial was in the ch rch ceme-
tery by the Linn Fun ral Home.
Besides his widow, rs. Gladys
Smith, survivors are f ye daugh-
ters, Mrs. Louise Tre t of May-
field, Mrs. Imogene Mason of
Mayfield Route 5, 1rs. Gay
Youngblood of May ield, Mrs.
Margie Cross of 0 k Ridge.
Tenn., Mrs. Virginia Butler oi
Mayfield and a so , Forest
Smith of Mayfield Ro te 5.
Other survivors are ne sister,
Mrs. Tine Smith of Mayfield;
two brothers, Ephram Smith and
Mont E. Smith of Mayfield
Route 5; 12 grandchildren and
one great-grandchild.
He was a member of McKen-
dree Methodist Church in Graves
County.
Charlie McGregor of Route .2
was a business visitor in Benton
Friday and while here renewed
his subscription to thct Courier.
Miss Debra Fendle3, of Pa-










Summer Rotes per pp-
son, double **among,
April 16th to December
13th.
Swimming in the turquoise waters of thespor'Aling Gulf of Mexico . . . Golfing on theworld-famed Bobby Jones course . . -Relaxing• amid palm trees ond sweetly scented masses of. . flaming tropic flowers . . Dancing and rornanc-,• ing — that's 142g Millionaire's vocation at the
celebrity-filled new Sarasota Terrace Hotel! Yet allthis fabulous luxury will cost you as LITTLE as$24.00! ! So don't wait another minute for reserva-tions! Se* your local Travel Aolso or write, wire or
&Mk.
NEW SARASOTA TERRACE HOTEL
1730 SARASOTA. FLORIDA TEL RIP4GLING 2.5311
•
First In Circulation, First In Advertising
Number 49First In The Home, First In Reader Interest
1- 491rodt A COUNTRY KITCHEN]
An Old-Fashioned Dessert
Because of the nourishment in good bread,• old-fashioned bread pudding is an especiallygood family dessert. It was a favorite dessert• at grandmother's and was varied with spices orapples—usually dried apples.
In fact, bread pudding goes far back in cook-ing history. In one of my old cookbooks, pub-pm fished about 100 years ago, is the followingLa simple recipe: "A well-baked loaf of stale breadMargaret Rraiire may be tied in a linen cloth, and boiled or.1Pepptridst Farm steamed, which, with a good sauce answers wellfor a plain pudding."





1 4 cups boiling water
Sauce
2 tablespoons butter
4 tablespoons lemon juice
grated rind
of 1 lemon
Mix together sugar, cornstarch and salt: Add boiling water. Cookov„.,r low heat, stirring constantly, until thick and clear. (About 6minutes). Remove from heat, add butter, lemon juice and rind. Servehot or cold.
PH NI \Al S
' ,
s • 
Mr. and Mrs. Rollie Jackson,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jackson of
Benton and Mr. and Mrs. John
T1 O'Bryan of Paducah had din-
ner with Mr. and Mrs. Buford
Coursey Sunday at the Calvert
City Cafe, which they operate.
Hartle Smith of Route 1 asSaturday. In Benton on business Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Thomp-
son of Route 2 were visitors in
Benton Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Chandler
of Route 7 were shoppers in town
 •  ••••••
,tENTON FOLKS VISIT
VELATIVES IN NORWOOD, 0.
Mr. and Mrs. Elvis Holley and
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Johnston and
ton, Phillip spent a part of last
week in Norwood, Ohio where
they visited Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Foust and son, Dennis Ray, and





Springtime means another farm
season, with grass fire.s, ma-
chinery on the roads, and the
chance of injury to farm em-
ployees. Does Farm Liability In-
,urance pay up to $10,000 in
damage and $250 in medical
payments caused by accidents
on the farm premises, or by any
member of the household on or
off the farm?
For the answer tw this, and al
your insurance questions,






Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Cannon of
Route 2 were shoppers in Benton
Saturday.
Thinking of building a new
home? Be sure to see thq
LONG CONCRETE COMPANY'
for quality concrete blocks
and concrete building ma-
terials. Our concrete products
will meet all your require-
ments . . . the price will meet
your budget.
Long Concret Co.
ILOCK5 akoo 0 SAND
CEMEN' VIEW MORTAR
READY MIX CONCRETE
CALVERT CITY, KY BE NTON, KY.




(Have you tried Buick si great new ride ?)
TIIE SWEET WA a '56 Buick rides ois all sortsof roads is SOI settling you find nowhere else
oil wheels.
Capricious roads that twist and turn - unruly
roads that rock and roll - tired roads, Battered
and beaten - they all seem to wear company
manners the monsent a Buick approaches.
Why? Simply bedtime Buick comes with what
it takes to put an/ road on its best behavior -
the completely ric.e-engineered combination of
chassis, engine (and automatic drive that is
obtainable in no cther car.
And that's gospe truth wlwther you drive a
new SPECIAL, CENTURY, SUPER or ROADMASTER.
No other car matches the finis, true tracking of
Buick's own ride foundation - buttressed by
brawny X-braced frame and tot que-tube drive
-cushioned on ccil springs and deep-oil shock
absorbers.
No other has such width of tread and length of
wheelbase NV Ai I 1 dilllellSiODS so trim and tidy
that Buicks turn, Park and garage more easily
than smaller WI'S.
No other duplicatOs the assurance of steering,
brakes and rear ails. so precisely geared and
gaited for the !Mishit! handling that's a safety
"till st" in modern Cars.
A 11(1 certainly no • other name plate promises
the soaring sweep. of power that wells from
the big 32.2-cubic-inch VS beneath every new
Buick bonnet.
Nor does any other automatic drive put power
to its car's rear wheels with the swift, unruffled
pace of Variable Fitch Dynaflow* - and that
goes double every ctime you "switch pitch" for
whip-quick, safer Passing.
But why stop to count reasons — when :results
are what you're alter? Maildn't you rather
really feel Buick's new "Sense of direction" on
straightaway, curves and corners?
Wouldn't you rather relax in supreme comfort
while tooling this powerful performer over
roads you always hated to travel?
Well, sir, we cordially invite you to drop in
on us and do just that.
Nlake it this week, won't you? Sample the ride
that has charms to win any old road -and get
first-hand figures on prices that make Buick
owning a more positive pleasure.
New Advanced Variable Pitch Dynafiote is the only
Dyna flow Buidc builds today. It 4" rlandard on
Roadmaster, Super and Cen.ary—optional at modest




27 SEE:. e--,<51.L0i4fAION •i
..• ........ r'..
— AT A NEW LOW PRICE-4-kason Comfort in your new Buick with FRIGIDAIRE CONDITIONING WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THEM
LAMPKINS BUICK COMPANY
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, April 26, 1956
Background Scripture: Acts 11:4-40.
Devotional Beading: Lviiee 10:1-9.
Church Must Grow
Lesson for April 29. 1956
CLUB can close its member-
[A ship list at any time. It can
leciide not to accept an
inernbers for six year
But if a church decide
same, it is not a church
on1y1 a club. A church
good reasons not, growi
a true chinch f Chr
church that due,: not w
Is .certainly • no
churich that Christ
wou d recognize
"G " Jesus said,
into all the world.
A church that has
no Go about it, a
church whose ho-
rizon is limited by
its own parking
lot. a church with-
out an outreach, Dr. Foreman
is a parody on a true church. It
is not the real. thing.
Hurdles and Handicaps
The early Christian church was
surely the real thing. It was a
going, and therefore a grow:Mg.
chureh. But it could have had.
if it wanted, all the mouldy ex-
cuses which lazy churches offer
nowdays to explain why they don't
reach out. For exanaple. the early
Christians could have said, "We
can't" reach out, we haven't any
money." But they managed to get
around, or at any rate some of
them did. They could have com-
plained, "We have a shortage of
ministers.•' Well, they did, but
they had no shortage of laymen
By the time the distinguished
apos&s got down te Samaria they
found an enthusiastic layman.
Philip had been there already and
got - d work started The church
could have said, "We can't air:4rd
to send missionaries all the way to
Africh " They coulir.'t t be
3ut What they co..ld do was to
make a Chi •=•• .; of an M.:lean in









plim nt and a e'n• So the
agaist him. He t"i-..• s
early I church tti,)! their hurdles
and Iliandicars as cii.Ileng2s.
LayOn and C:erLy
When you see a p:'esent-day
church with no oi:treach. one of
the reasons min y be that the
people leave all the outreaching
to the minister. He is supposed
to be interested in missions, sure,
that's his business. But the people
—well. we 'have a hard enough
time raising money with our ba-•
mar jtist for the preacher's salary.
:•ou can't expect us to think
;:bout missions! In fact, one has
•:een churches where the only
eally. "active member" was the
Freacler. kow the early Chris-
...ens talked no such nonsense.

















it as a com-
iyision into "laity" and
" that churches today have,
even if they use other words like









'iolder" and "pulpit orator."
postles, it is true, were men
art. But the outreach of the
church was mostly clIne by
who were not Apostles.
far as we hear in the book
, the Ap,cti. 7 did not dress
tly fror- :y one else.
They did not cl..irn exemption
from taxation, they d.d not claim
reduced rates at stores or when
traveling. They were not given
titles like Reveiend or Doctor,—.
overyody called them just Paul
or Peter or whatever, without so
ritich as a "Mr." in front of their
smel They worked at outreach,
yes, bit the point is, they were not
looked on as. professional out-
, eachars while the "laysnen" were
torofesSional sit-backers!
finitithdes and Lonely Mae
The: early church reached out
in two ways. They went where
Inc crowds were, and also they
went to far lonely places. We
Lear about crowds in Jerusalem
and Samaria and elsewhere. We
also have the story of Philip
going down to• a desert road
where. his only congregation was
one lonely puzzled foreigner. The
going church today, the outrea-Ch-
Mg church, the New Testament
kind of church, also will be reaeh-
ing out to the multitudes, and to
the lonely man. It-will be sending
missionaries into great Cities, in
aur land and overseas, working
among overcrowded tenements
and swarming streets. It Will be
ieaching out to cowhands on the
open ranges, to lighthouse keep-
• rs' families along the seacoast,
to little villages e...! the edge of
Ele Arctic and untie' the dripping
tropical rainforests •
eased en outline eopy righted ay tha
Pilau's's at Christian Ed,ueatistu. Ka.
visual Council of the Churches et Cliria$




Mr. and Mrs. Charles Foust of
Route 7 were visitors in Benton
Thursday morning.
Barry Johnson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Johnson, is ill of
measels at the home of his
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
William Johnson.
THAT'S A FACT
WHALE OF A HAUL
trHat_trid A DEAD INCUSTRY I NOT ATili,Lit
PCR INMAPLE, INV% ar7 ww4LES wERS
'TAKEN. TNE %AWE CW The NALtl.
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Phone 3721 806 Main, Benton, Ky.
PLUMBING — HEATING — WIRING
Service & Supplies — Hy-Klas Paints
MONEY TO LOAN
On Watches, Diamonds, Shotguns, rIstols, Ra ios, Type-
writers, Televisions and Valuables
Be sure to look our stock over bef re you
SAVE 50 OR MORE
Expert watch repairing. . Quick Service
guaranteed
Article* in Reader's Digest Reveals
Jittery Pre-Menstrual Tension
Is So Often a Needless Misery!
Do you suffer terrible nervous ten-
sion — feel jittery, irritable, de-
pressed—just before your period
each month? startling article in
READER'S DIGEST reveals such
pre-menstrual torment is needless
misery in many cases!
Thousands have already discov-
ered how to avoid such suffering.
With Lydia Pinkhanrs Compound
and Tablets, they're so much hap-





the source of such
distress. In doctors'
tests, Pinkham's
stopped . . . or strikingly relieved
...pain and discomfort! 3 out of 4
women got glorious relief!
Taken regularly, Pinkham's re-
lieves the headaches, cramps, nerv-
ous tension ... during and before
your periodrlyIany women never
suffer--evensun the first day! Why
should you? This month, start tak-
ing Pinkham's. See if you don't
escape pre-menstrual tension ...so







  added. At druggists.
•hu noted doctor
In doctors' tests on amazing
product, 3 out of 4 women got
relief of nervous distress, pain!
Wonderful relief during and
before those "difficult days- 1
STANDARD GAS & OIL
BOATS &
BAIT
rs. Barbara Kehler has been
issed as a patient from the
1st Hospital in Paducah.
Leo Hovencamp of Little Rock,
Ark., visited his 
grandparents,







Children Under 14 FREE!
• 250 Room.. with Bath
• Rates from $3.50 Single
• Excellent Coffee' Shop
• Reasonabk Prices
• Air Conditioning
• Fan in Every Room
• Circulating Ice Water
NEWEST HOTEL IN
A SOUTHWEST HEM. PHONE 8-6441
TRADEMARK OF 011AtilY A. P. PICItENS,
FOR RESERVATIONS, CONTACT Manar,
Pictures Finished
While You Wait
SNAPSHOTS _ 8 FOR 50c
SNAPSHOTS 20 FOR __ $1.00
POST CARD SIZE   3 FOR ....   50c
• Idenification Pictures
• Copies of Legal Papers, etc.
9 Baby Portraits A Specialty
19 So. 3rd St. Paduceh, Ky.
ZENITH T
We Guarantee This
INSURANCE 0 ALL KINDS
Morgan. Trevathan and Gunn
'nsuranc( ,Igeneu
+1-14: NOW — TOMOI,:ttoW NIAV 1:1;
PRONE LA7-2151 BENTON KY.
You Want to Buy or Sell Any Type of Real Estate
See HARRY HURLEY or C. C. HUNT
URLEY REAL ESTATE
(OVER THE NATIONAL STORE)




ROUTE NO. 4, BENTON KENTUCKY Telephone
Old Birmingham Road, near Camp Currie ELmwood 4-4123
RELAX AND WAT H TELEVISION
Louis Lilly is reported to 
be
improving at the Outwood
pita' in Dawson Springs 
*here
he has been a patient for 
about
two weeks.
Mrs. W. J. Myre has Made a
trip to Los Angeles, Calif., from
Tucson, Ariz. with a woman pa-
tient she was nurslim. he will
go from there to Chico and
When it comes to printing, see us!
Our superior workmanship adds much
to the appearance of your job, but
adds nothing to its cost Let us prove
this with quotations on anytIfing from
a business card to a catalog.
Ilk frail
INT!




. Envelopes (All Styles and Si:e)
• Ruled Forms • Stahl:fun, e Intact
You Name It! 
- . ..rocvio
The Only Automatic Printing Press in Marshall Com









• KY. LAKE PROPERTY
• GOOD FARE
• SELECT BUSINESS LOTS






























































The lumberman 's convention
of Southeastern Missouri was
well attended by Calvert resi-
dents last week-end at Cape
Girardeau, Mo.
J. B. Conn, owner of the Cal-
vert City Lumber Co., left Thurs-
aay to attend the meeting. Ru.,-
sell T. Lund, vice preAlent of
National Carbide, :,polie to the!
Mrs. Robert Van Ness, Editor
Mrs. Vasser Honor
Guest at Shower
Held in Tyree Home
The home of Mrs. Clint Tyiee
was the scene of a stork shower
given by Mrs. Ralph Davis, Mrs.
Rudell Beard and Mrs. Frances
Butler honoring Mrs. Barbara
lumbermen at a morning session I Vasser of Norfolk, Virginia.
The house was decorated withlast Friday. 
I lovely arrangements of sprineThose attending from Calvert
flowers. The guests enjoyed sev-besides Mr. and Mr. Conn and
eral games. Winning prizes wereMr. and Mrs.
Mrs. L. A. Davis, Mrs. James
Davis and Mrs. Ovie Davis.
Individual cakes, banana par-
faits and soft drinks were served
to those present.
Present and sending gifts
were: Mmes. Charles Burkeen,
Robert Driver, Raymond Butler,
Albert Jones, Nannie Gregory,
.7anies Davis, Warren—qopelana„
L A. Davis, Omar Capps, Ken-
neth Capps, Leola Vasser, James
Luther Draffen, Olen Bryson,
P,obert Copeland, Chester Hol-
land, Rudy Beard, 0. B. Davis,
Sylvia Cope, B. Barlow, Joe In-
man, Edward Beard, Mae Barlow, Eddie. and Marty Colburn spenBoyce Chumbler, Herman Hamm the same week-end with theiJerry Hulen, Jimmy Kunnecke,
Charles Hall, Ralph Davis, Ken-
neth Beard and Francis Butler.
Misses Betty Herring, Dorothy
Herring, Patricia Sullivan, Jan-
rue VErser, Nickle Vasser, Hap-
py Sanders, Gwen Walker, Dor-
Why Burkeen, Wanda Copeland,
Pattie Davis, Vena Maddox. and
Janice Tyree.






























ON HIGHWAY 62 & 641
4 MILES EAST OF KY. DAM




ATE DINING ROOM •
RING SERVICE . . .
....OPEN 2-1 HOURS
Itanrier
The Marshall Courier, Renton, Kentucky, April 26,1956
Build lAirshall
SINESS DIRECTORY
...•••••••1113iClub Women Plan Tea y.Birthday Observed J VImes. Lund, BrooksBy Jimmie Gootee 'Honored at PartyTo Aid Public Library At Parents' Home Held by Bridge Club
A joint committee meeting of
the Junior and Senior Woman'
Club of Benton and the Woman'
Club of Calvert City was held a
the home pr Mrs. Hans Beller o
Sledd Creek, Gilbertsville, las
Monday morning at 9:30 a . m
Committee members diseusse
and formtllated plans for th
,Mr. and Mrs. Bert Elam re-
turned last week from their vi.-
cation where they visited their
daughters in Texas.
Mrs. Carl E. McKim, who is in
Barnes Hospital in St. Louis, Mo.,
underwent surgery last week.
She is convalescing and expected
I to return to her home this week-
end. Mr. McKim spent lalt
week-end visiting her at the




PERSONALS . t • • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gaddle an
son, Allan, of Sledd Creek, va
cationed last week in St. Lou ,
Mo.
Mrs. Robert Arnold's parent
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Smith,
Chicago, Ill., are visiting th
Arnolds.
Linda and Tim Colburn re
cently spent the week-end wit
their grandparents, Mr. and Mr
Jerome Elkins of Murray. Dicki
other grandparents. Mr. au
Mrs. George Colburn.
Mr. and Mrs. Art Masse lef
last Monday, April 23, for a tw
week vacation in Washington
D. C., on a sight seeing trip
They expect to visit all poin
of interest in and around Wash
ington as well as attend Con
cress while it is in session.
Miss Sally Karstetter, who ha
been visiting the Pfeifers, lef
11pril 19 from Carlo, Ill., to re
turn to Chicago.
Richard Hampton, Tom Bur
and Bill Smith attended the fu-
neral of Mrs. Bertha Herbig
Louisville last Saturday. They
(,.1-ved as pallbearers.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred °addle an
son, Allan, were dinner guest.
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Van





SHOE S A Li.ke-=
Ovei 600 Pairs Of
Famous-Name Shoes! •
DRESSY And CASUAL Styles







Tea to be held at the Kentucky
Dam Auditorium May 22, at 3
p. m., for the benefit of the
Marshall County library project.
The tea, which promises to be
one of the most unique affairs
ever to be held in Marshall.
County, will be highlighted with
a talk and ilustrations given by
Mrs. Beller, a native of Argen-
tina. She will show scenes of
South America and point out
many topics of interest in her
talk.
Tickets are on sale and can be
obtained from members of th,!
Benton and Calvert City Wom-
an's Club. Admission is '75 centa
per person.
Chairmen of the tea are Mrs.
Frank Dunn from the Benton
Junior Club, Mrs. George Erick-
son of the Benton Senior Club,
and Mrs. William Colburn from
Ithe Calvert City Club. Mrs. Rob-
ert Van Ness has been apT.-,nited
publicity chairman and Miss
:Sunshine Colley will handle ra-
dio publicity.
The public is urged to attend,
and each person is asked to
bring one book to place in the
empty book shelves which will
be placed in the auditorium
that afternoon. Those in at-
tendance will not only have a
'aelightful time, but will per-
sonally have the satisfaction of
having helped to develope and
further the present facilities of
the Marshall County Library.
Attending the c-ommittee meet-
ing were: Mrs. George Erickson,
Mrs. William Colburn, Mrs. Bil-
ly Peak. Miss Sunshine Colley,
Mrs. Robert Van Ness, and Mrs.
Beller.
Dr. Carol Trailer, presently of
Atlanta, Georgia, recently spent
few days in Calvert City ob-i, Wining office space and locat-
' ing a home. The doctor and his
family expect to be moving to
'Calvert City in the near future
; where he will set up practice.
Master Jimm .Gootee, son of
Mr. and Mrs. ames Gootee of
Calvert Heights., celebrated h'.1
Irdne year old birthday Saturday,
'April 14, from 10 a. m. to 12
;o'clock.
I The children jollied in games
on the lawn and also indoor
!games. Cakes and ice cream
soft drinks, and various candies
were served to the birthday
guests, who were: Tommy Torn-
sic, Chris Piers, Carol Elam,
Stephanie Girth, Janice Janiak
Donna Thompson, Nancy Stock,
Connie Watson, and the Wllkies
children.
PIERS HONORED AT
'PARTY BY mR4. CORDON
A bridge party honoring Mrs.
Joe Piers was given by Mrs.
Charles ,Cordon at her home
Wednesday at 8 p m. Mrs. Piers'
husband has been transferred to
Akron, Ohio, and she and their
children will be leaving Calvert
City in the near future to join
him.
Mrs. Cordon's guests, a group
of B. F. Goodrich, wives closest
to Mrs. Piers, presented her with
a lovely going away gift.
Party guests. were: Mmes.
Dwight Robb, Bunter Gaylor, M.
S. Pfeifer, John Whitney, Harold
Yeppson, L: C. .Keeling, W. W.
Ferguson, and the honoree.
MRS. DUCKErk,HOSTESS
TO aVOlViAN'S.CILUE BOARD
The executive hoard of the
Woman's Club •.a met with Mrs.
Vernon Duckett last Thursday
April' 19, at 10 p:m.-Final plans
were formulated -by the board
for the new dill) officers who
will be installed at the next reg-
ular meeting of the club.
Those present were: Mmes.
John Whitney, Richard Hamp-
ton, Raleigh 0114 Robert Arnold,
Hunter Gaylor, Fred Powell, and
the hostess. .1
Mrs. Haywood Alford has been
isiting her sister, Mrs. John







Need for Every Job
• BUILDING MATER! 'Us FOP ALL TYFE
HOMES -- GARAGE:, COMME.RUI 1i.
nutr.niNcis
CAL VERT CITY LUMBER
CALVERT MOO •
COMPANY
A COMPLETE LUMBER SuPPLY
AND
REMEMBER
For ALL of Your
GAS 3 NEEDS -SERVICE OR
APPLIANCES
YOU CAN GET IT ALL RIGHT HERE
IN CALVERT CITY
The Calvert City Bridge Club
met in the home of Mrs. J. E
Conn Wednesday, April 18, at 12
noon. A combined birthday hon-
oring Mrs. Russell T. Lund and
Mrs. Basiel Brooks was given by
the ladies. Each honoree was pre-
sented with a lovely present.
A large angel cake, iced with
pink whip cream, and topped
v.ith tiny burning tapers was
brought into the room by the
hostess.
Mrs. Brooks won first prize
for highest score and Mrs. Hun-
ter Gaylor won second prize.
Members present were: Mmes.
Robert Arnold, Basiel Brooks
Russell Lund, Hunter Gaylor,
John Paul Mathney, William
Colburn, and Robert Van Ness.
Mrs. Vernon Duckett was a
guest,
The board of deacons, the ses-
sion and trustees of the First
Presbyterian Church met at 3
p. m. last Sunday. Rev. Edward
McCormick attended the Presby-
tery of Western Kentucky at
Ebenezer Church in Bowling
Green last Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Reed and
children, Darrell and Gerald, of
Paducah spent last week-end
with Mrs. Reed's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Clint Tyree, of Calvert
Heights.
LIONS CLUB MEETS
The Calvert City Lions Club
met for its regular meeting and
dinner at the Gypsy Tea Roon%
last Thursday evening, April 19.
Charles Hall, club presider' I,
presided over a brief busines3
session. Milton Nelson intro-
duced Rabbi Max Kaufman, of
Paducah, who spoke to the group.
Frank Tomsic was presented
with a master key award.
Mr. Dwight Robb was in Cleve-
land last week on business for





















RANDLE STRINGER MAIN STREET




Real Estate — Insurance











For Furniture & Appliances
We Sell for Less Always
FLEMING FURNITURE CO.
CAL VERT CITY and BENTON
YOUR STORE
FOR
FARM & HOME & AUTO
WESTERN AUTO STOREMILLER-JOHNSON CO.
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CHEMICAL INDUSTRY
Commercial — Residential — Industrial
Plumbing, Heating and Piping Contractors
BENTON, KY. CALVERT CITY, KY
Helping Build Marshall County Since 1884
BENTON KENTUCKY
Ready-Mixed Concrete — Concrete Blocks
Your Friendly Buick Dealer
— NEW & USED CARS —
KENTUCKY




BANK OF MARSHALL COUNTY
clews to ilh• Howl of Marshall County Progress
Member FDIC
BENTON KENTUCKY
Always The Best Food For Less
BENTON, KENTUCKY
Arrow Shirts — Florsheim and Buster Brown Shoes
Samsonite Luggage — Curlee Clpthes
BENTON' KENTUCKY
O'DANIEL'S GROCERY
Pulling For All of Marshall County
BENTON, KENTUCKY
L. R. O'Daniel, Mayor of Benton
J. A. HILL PLUMBING & HEATING -HAL PERRY 
CONTRACTORS(ENERAL CONTRACTOR All Kinds of Plumbing and Heating SuppliesPHONE LA 7-589,1 PHONE LA 7-8721 806 MAIN BENTON, KY. LI
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takes only a single pearl to
attention on elegant lustre
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RONALD LUCAS IS GIVEN
PARTY ON 13th BIRTHDAY
A birthday party honoring
Ronald Lucas was held at the
home of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Homer LUCAS, In Benton on
Thursday evening, April 19. The
occasion was his 13th birthday.
2Vtending were Sylvia Wilkins,
Carol Johnson, Paula Yates, El-
eanor Ferguson, Beverly Myers,
Micky Wyatt, Johnda Gilliam,
Judy Fleming, Janet Nall, David
Darnall, Tommy Jones and Ran-
dy Dowdy.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Ford of
Calvert City are the parents of
a son born Friday, April 20 at
the Baptist Hospital in Padu-
cah.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Reeder of
the county were shoppers In
town Saturday.
4:4•44;2 1:•44.•::. • ••;24.:24:•.•4if•'ei-:4:4.
PROOF: See how the left-hand plate is black-
ened by the "dirty-burning tail-end" of 
gaso-
line. . . while NO-NOX leaves the plate on 
the
right clean. That's because Gulf refines out
the “dirty-burnink tail-end" of gasoline, 
in
making New NO-NOX.




More than 50 percent of the
airmen in the Air Force are high
school graduates, and nearly
half the officers have a college
degree or its equivalent, accord-
ing to Sgt. W. C. Sandefur, Air
Force recruiter for this area.
A recently completed survey
of education levels in the Air
F'orce indicated a high percent-
age of its personnel has received
at least some amount of higher
formal education.
"The ,opportunity to continue
education after enlisting in the
Air Force is now one of our big-
gest selling points," Sergeant
Sandefur stated.
At the present time, high
school and college classroom
courses are offered at many
Air Force Bases.
The education program in the
Air Force makes it possible for
young men without a high school
education to enter the Air Force
and gain a high school diploma.
Those who have attended some
college, also have an opportunity
to complete their education un-
der "Operation Bootstrap," a
BY HERBERT ANDERSON
Roy Vasseur, Lakeview Church
Road, was succeSsful in killing
black locust sprItilits last year.
(1He had a field w ich was set in
locusts ten to 
114 
een years ago
to control erosi h. They failed
to grow rapidly Oh the poor soil.
Insects attacked them.
Vasseur decided to remove the
locust and establish a perma-
nent sod for paSture. The tr Ts
were cut at the surface of the
ground with a saw; some could
be used for posts: A bunch of
goats were turned in the field.
They ate the yeiting- sprouts as
they came out it the stumps.
The field was moWed once in mid
summer. This spring there are
very few, locusts left in the field.
Hatler M4srgan has added
another tract of land to his
program where the Air Force
pays the major, share of the
bill, paying full salary and
allowances while in college.
Young men in, this area who
are interested in these eduea-
the United States Air Force
should contact Sergeant Sande-
fur at his office in Room 318,
Postoffice Building in Paducah
Opportunities unlimited exist in Chemicals,
America's fastest growing basic industry.
With June -1.nd commencement - not far. off, the chemical
manufacturers- of America invite students of. all ages to con-
skier: the rewards offered to the chemical industry career man
. . . and the importance of early planning in aehieving success
in this field.
First, compare. The chemical industry is a supplier to all
basic industries z America! ... It has grown five times in size
over the past Tars - and is expected to quadruple in size
over the-+text twenty years. Average weekly earnings in the
chemical industry have stayed ahead of the cos ;of living, and:
have consistently exceeded wages as compared %.ith the average
for all industry. Due to rapid growth, the chemical industry
has spread to all regions of the country . . . yOu work where
farm south of Benton. A lot of
it, has grown up in bushes and
other wild vegetation. He is
thinking of turning his goats on
this lanfl to help him do the
land clearing. This may be a lit-
tle slower than using a bulldozer.
But it is just as effective and
costs a lot less.
Sonny Rose and I helped him
!ocate and stake a pond last
w-ek on this land. Goats need
ater to drink also.
E. C. Fisk, near Oak Level,
had selected a good site to build
a large pond for fish produc-
tion and livestock water. I went
out there last week to look at the
location with him. On examin-
ing the soil closely we found
there were large rock conglom-
erates all underneath. We did
not find enough clay anywhere
in the area to build the pond.
I have visited a number of
ponds, lately, which were dug
last year. Many of them are now
full of water and the overflow
has damaged the spillways. A
gully is being washed out in the
spillwayi and from the end of
the spillway on down the hill.
Bermuda grass or Reeds Ca-
New Signs Mark
All Closed Roads In
Kentucky Reservoir
Malcolm G. Little, TVA man-.
ager of properties for Kentucky
Reservoir, said today that fisher-
men and others have been ask-
ing about road closed signs in
the area.
Mr. Little explained that the
new signs merely replace older
signs which have worn out, and
that such replacements are b[.-
ing made throughout the Ken-
tucky Reservoir area.
The signs were originally plac-
,d on roads closed by the stet'
or cciunty when the reservoir wa
first filled. Their main purpos:,
Is to inform the public that tla
roads are no longer officially
maintained. Any use is at the
user's sole risk.
nary grass sprigs set in these
places now will stop them from
getting any larger, with a little
care. It may be necessary to lay
some old wire over the sprigs
and stake it down to prevent
them from washing away. Mul-
ching with manure or straw and
fertilizing with nitrogen ferti-






you plear! It has one of the best safety records in industry.
Finally, the chemical industry invests more in research than
any other field (over 350 million dollars last year). New
Products . . . new processes . . . new improvements insure
continued growth.
Then, decide ... and plan now. A recent survey covering com-
panies which account for 80% of America's chemical pro'duc-
tion, has indicated that in this highly technical industry, fir/
man with technical training is needed at the top. Fully 571,
of all top management men have technical or scientific degrees.
Another 17% of these executives have degrees in other fields.
Prepare for your career in chemistry today . . . write for your
free copy of "FRONTIERSMAN OF THE FUTURE" Depart-
ment A, Manufacturing Chemists' Association, Washington 6,
D. C.
Through Chemical Progress
B. F. Goodrich Chemical Company
.A Division Of The B. F. Goodrich Company
A Division Of Union Carbide and Carbon Corporation
General Aniline and Film Corporation
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RESOLUTION on Chemical Progress Week
As Proclaimed by Mayor 11. V. Duckett:
WHEREAS, our community prides itself on being not
only a desirable place to live but also one where men
and women can find fruitful empluyment; and
WHEREAS, the people of our community enjoy a high
standard of living and share in bounties. of fool.
clothing and shelter and other blessings in whost-
production the chemical industry plays an important
WEREAS, this community contributes in an effective
manner to the 4country's general welfare through the
output of varied chemical goods and services, and
WHEREAS, all of us are proud of our fellow citizens
who perform their labors in the plants of the chemi-
NOW, THEREFORE, 1, H. V. Duckett, Mayor of Ca!-
vert City do proclaim the week of April 23-28,
1956, as Chemical Progress Week in Marshall County,
and urge all civic and fraternal groups, all educa-
tion and scientific bodies, all news disseminating
media, all chambers of com:nerce and all other groups
to encourage and promote the celebration of Chem-
APRIL 23 - 28
CALVERT CITY PROUDLY JOINS HANDS
WITH ALL OF MARSHALL COUNTY IN
OBSERVING CHEMICAL PROGRESS WEEK
AND gECOGNIZING THE VALUE OF THE
CHEM CAL INDUSTRY IN MARSHALL CO.!
i,g i .004,1-A.
M P ‘ ..emc.210,:' •
''`% 6 .ftere ' 401000:-..vs
k.„ AN. _ , 
••sv”..11":'.(As
' sko.$14.€04
THIS AD SPONSORED BY THE OLLOWING BUSINESS AND PROFESSIONAL MEN OF
H. V. pUCKETT REAL ESTATE 0. B. CAPP & SON GROCERY
JACK KARNES, Associate Calvert City, Tel. Exp.5-4545
REALTOR SINCE THE FLOOD 1937.
Industrial Sites — Comfortable Homes — FHA and 61
Financing.
COMPLETE CAR SERVICING
Calvert City—Tel. Exp. 5-4422—Intersection of lighs. 95—E82
Your Headquarters for Fishing and Automobile Accessories
Calvert City — Tel. Exp. 5-4358
"We can mark our p ogress through Chemical Progress"
C1HOICE MEATS
Frozen and Fancy Fottl Specialties—Name Brand Staples.
Calvert city — Tel. Exp. 5-4395
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FOR SALE — 1948 Avery Trao-
tor, plow disc and cultivato:.
Good condition. $476.00. See Ray
Thweatt, Calvert City Route 2,
near Lone Valley. Also pair of
Pheasants for sale.
FOR SALE — Four-room house
and bath. Electric heat. Located
on Walnut Street in Benton. Tel-
ephone LAkeside 7-7667 51e
NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby given that
J. R. Hoover, F:ecutor of the
estate of Sallie McDaniel, has
filed with the Marshall Coon
111rowewomewimumemem
(AS - Our service IS the best
on eith:sr buttle or tank gas
Ohio Valley Gas Co., May-
1 1'10d. Ky., Phone 107L 49p
FOR SALE — Evinrude & Scott
.:%twater motors; Lone Star, Ar-
:\:MSRS Traveler, ,Richline, Sea-
maid and sport model boats; 20
to choose from at all times. We
pay high dollar for trade-ins
Also boat trailers & live and
;Irtificial bait. WILL NOT BE
, UNDERSOLD ON ANY MER
CIT N DISE. Wilkins Grocery &
utul on U. S. Hiway 68 on Jon-
:.than. Creek. •Phone ELmwood
4-9171. rtsc--
Court his final settlement it.:; •
such Executor .A hearing will be
held in the County Judge's Of- '
lice at 10:00 o'clook A. M. on
May 7, 1956, this being regular ,
County Court Day, and anyone
holding claims against sale,
estate may present them on or ,
before the above date or be for-
ever barred.
W. J. Brien, Jr., Clerk Marshall
County Court. 49
WANTED AT ONCE — Indust-
rious man with car to supply
1500 families with Rawle4,h
Products in South Marshall
County. Rawleigh Products have
been sold here for 25 years. Ill
help you get started. See Roy
Hankins, 1218 Park Ave., Pacht • —
cah or write Rawleigh's, Dept.
Ky. D. 921-FJL, Freeport, Ill. 5
PULL THE PLUG
ON STOMACH UPSET
Half-alive, headachy. when constipa-
tion sours stomach? Black-Draught'
relieves constipation overnight.
Helps sweeten sour stomach too.
Laxative. Stomach Sweetener Works Overnight!
No harsh griping. Made from pure
vegetable herbs. Thoroughly but
gently uncorks clogged Intestines
Brings comforting relief in morning
Then life looks sunny again! Got
Black-Draught today.
*In Pototletr or Oranutated foem ... and
sow Is new. easy-to...take Tablets, too'
When constipation
sours children's (II-
coition and clispoeitkn, get syrup of Blaig-
Draught. Tim love this haney-eweet
t: it HOW
U Courier, Benton, Kentucky, April 26, 1956
SALE
e of a 
Judgment dl-
me, which was 
issued
• the clerk's office 
of
ounly Court 'in favor
Is against M. Wag
-
or one of my 
dep-
on Friday, May 
4th,
e o'clock in the 
eve-
Ky. Darn Airport in
, Marshall 
County,
to public Sale to the
de& t h e following
so much thereof to
&Mount of plantiff's
tux' cost to court
airplane, serial
NC 78, same being
Ky. Dam Airport in
, Ky. The amount
S150.0  together with
sald property to be
t of three months,
r thereof required
d for the purchase
the purchaser shall
ht to pay cash for
te interest thereon.
8th day of April 1956.
thins, Sherriff of
uhitY. 5Cc•
A woman of refine-
nt a growing or-
in this community.
excelient remunera-
t the Courier office
information. rtsc
weet potato plants.
pen beds from well
. SOO for 81--5oo for
for $2.50. BELL'S
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OR SALE—The famous Speed
Queen washing machines. Also
:Gine good used machines. Hawk-
Ins Jewelry & Appliance Store,
1022 Main Street Benton, ICy.rtsc
- 
NOTICE
The Marshall County Board of
Education will accept bids on the
following school busses Monday,
May 7 at 10:30 A. M.
1—Fifty-four passenger bus.
2—Forty-eight passenger bus.
I 1—Thirty-six passenger bus.
Said busses must meet all the
State specification. The Board
of Education reserves the right
to reject any and all bids.
Holland Rose, Secretary, Mar-
shall County Board of Education
less PAINS of HEADACHE. NEURAL.
CIA, NEURITIS th STANBACK TAB.
LETS or POWDERS. STANBACK is
not a one I npreJt,t formula . . . STAN.
BACK comb,nes several medically proven
pe,n reti  nto one easy to take dose.
. . Ti', added effect.veness of these
MULTIPLE ,ngred ,ents brtni-e faster, more








Paducah Stone & Brick Masonry Contractor
Bicycles, Cushman Scooters, Mustang Motorcycles
Whizzer Bike Motors
LAWN MOWERS SHARPENED AND REPAIRED
We Service What • We. Sell
RASCHE'S CYCLE SHOP




2714 PARK AVENUE — PADUCAH, KY.




repaired. For prompt service
George 11. Dodd at 10th and W
nut streets, Benton, back of t
new high school gymnasium.
'George H. Dodd at 1211 Popl r
St. Or phone Benton LA 7-49 1
s atrrunqs reArrea washer
famous GYRAFGAM washing























If worried by "Bladder Weakness" [Getting
Up Nights (too frequent, burning or itch-
ing urination) or Strong, Cloudy Urine]
due to common Kidney and Bladder Irri-
tations, try OYBTEX for quick, gratifying,
comforting help. A billion OYSTER tablets
used In past 25 years prove safety and
success. Ask druggist for CYSTEX under
satisfaction Or money-back guarantee.
COLD S!!!FERERS
COLD discomfo s yield quickly to
STANBACK'S pfesription formula.
STANBAC( t'ts or powders work
fast to bring eefufortIng relief from
tired, sore, aching muscles, neuralgia





A few drops of OUTGRO(8) bring blessed
relief (ruin tormenting pain of ingrown nail,
()UMW toughens the akin underneath the
nail, allows the nail to be cot and thus
vents further pain and discomfort. 0 ao









WhaOver your selection . a choice, tender
steal . . . fresh Chesapeake Bay oysters . . • or
a cl b sandwich—you'll say the food is wonderful.
Plan now to dine at Boswell's
HuCK, I GRAMT 'toy THREE
13eCAUSE 'MUNE beert A
ALLNHEEK-
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se UP o!t Stmts.
Aie. SC> MUCR•
Sab,,crioe to :lie Courier
JEWELRY & LOAN
208 Broadway — — Paducah, Ky.
SAVE ON GUNS — TOOLS — LUGGAGE — JEWELRI
Where the Best in Funeral and Ambulance Service
Cost So Little. Three ambulances available, two
equipped with Oxygen
AT YOUR SERVICE DAY OR NIGHT
NA-THESE BOARDS:THEN/ CAN
BE. Doc-rok,You'LL).AVE
TO GET OUT 'THROUGH I-IERE, GET
TO THE NEAREST 'PHONE AND
CAW' I 0- B - ?..x-5"-n-tey'LL KNOW
\NHAT IT MEANS -
voiJ .306%ces,
trtb THIS COLD thvER




For Dependable Home Furnishings
Serving Five Counties, Graves, Marshall, Calloway,
Carlisle, Hickman.
MEN ON CALL DUTY FOR SERVICE TROUBLE
PHONE 1290 MAYFIELD, Ky.
maxe drapes and Slip cover..
Consult us for all your
decorating needs
Decorator Shop, 2nd Floor
East Side Court Square
WYATT'S REXALL DRUGS
DRUG STORE
Hardware, Tools, Bolts — Pipe and Steel
Welding Equipment and Supplies
gUSTOLEUM rust-preventive paint for steel
equipment
SPORTING GOODS and SHOE SHOP
WE FEATURE:
Wilson Rowlings Base Ball Equipment
Football Equipment Golf Equipment
Tennis Equipment
Badminton and Basketball Equipment
GUNS and PISTOLS
Large Selection of Fishing Equipment
CARTER SAW SHOP
CHAIN SAWS — SALES,* SERVICE
Phone 1161-W Cubs Road Mayfield,












OVER 500 APERS TO CHOOSE FROM
We sell Flat Lux Paints 1 Coat over Paper, Wall Board
or Plaster, covers. $4.25 gallon.






Gorham — To le Wallace
Lunt and intern tional Sterling
LOV % -- EL — RUEN HAMILTON












Factory seconds on mat-
Mattresses and Box Springs
MAYFIELD SALVAGE
N'l ORE
























live, lay and paY











In Children's Dept. on the
Balcony Infants to
Pre-Teens
"CHECK US FOR QUALITY AND PRICE"
— Mayfield's Newest 
FLOOR COVERING A SPECIALTY
Experienced Mechanics to Lay It.
SHOP US BEFORE YOU BUY
207 South 6th Street Mayfield, Ky.










Remember! REECE'S is West Kentucky's Style; Corner




your home! No Down Payment
Take 36 Months to Pay
HOME IMPROVEMENT CO.
405 West Broadway Mayfield. KY.
ELECTRICAL SERVICE
Motor and Armature
Up to 30 H. P.
WE BUY, SELL OR EXCHANGE
GET OUR PRICES BEFORE YOU BUY!
ELECTRIC COMPANY
512 West Broadway Mayfield, Ky.
Phone 2173 Days — 2134 Melts
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